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 Dr. Jeffrey Bates 
 Dean
Prayer of Invocation * 
 Zachary Sahadak 
 Chaplain, Class of 2020
Hooding Address 
 Dr. Aleda M. H. Chen 
 Assistant Dean
Class Advisor Remarks 
 Dr. Brenda Pahl
 Assistant Professor of Pharmacy Practice 
 Class Advisor, 2020
 Dr. Emily Laswell
 Associate Professor of Pharmacy Practice 
 Class Advisor, 2021
Hooding of Candidates ** 
 Dr. Justin Cole and Dr. Samson Amos 
 Chairs
Prayer of Benediction * 
 Jinho Son 
 Chaplain, Class of 2021
Recessional
* All standing
** Please hold your displays of support until all hoods have been presented.
The Class of 2020






























































































Graduation With Academic Distinction
Students graduating with academic distinction are wearing a 
silk stole.  A student who earns a grade point average of 3.90 or 
higher is graduated “with distinction” (†; gold stole). A student 
who earns a grade point average of 3.95 or better is graduated 
“with high distinction” (††; gold stole with blue edging).
Honor Cords
Students may be wearing honor cords of various colors, presented 
to them by professional organizations within the School of 
Pharmacy in recognition of outstanding leadership and/or service 
to the organization or profession.
Green and Gold: Member of the honorary pharmacy leadership 
society, Phi Lambda Sigma 
Light Blue and White: Recognizing outstanding service to the 
APhA Academy of Student Pharmacists
Black and White: Recognizing outstanding service to the SNPhA 
student affiliate of the National Pharmaceutical Association.
 
2021 Class Verse: Matthew 5:16
In the same way, let your light shine before others, so that 
they may see your good works and give glory to your 
Father who is in heaven.
